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Abstract:
Physical activity (PA) is a parameter of children's life that is straight connected to the
benefits of their life (protection against obesity, better psychological profile, and
predisposition for increased levels of PA as adult etc.). The purpose of the present study
was to evaluate parameters of PA during Physical Education (PE) classes and to explore
the subjects that the children participate in the PE course. PA, PE, and sedentary
behaviors were assessed by a self-administrated PA checklist, proper for children. Body
mass index (BMI) was calculated from measured body weight and height. A
representative sample of Greek boys and girls aged 10 to 12 years (N=3195) participated
in the study. Results showed that boys had higher levels of total and vigorous-intensity
PA (VPA), than girls (all p-values<0.05), while girls presented higher light-to-moderate
intensity PA as compared to boys. In those days that students participated in PE classes,
total PA and VPA were higher in comparison with days didn't, in both sexes (p<0.001),
while, a greater proportion of children met the current recommendations for PA (86.1%
vs. 69.1% for boys and 68.4% vs. 53.5% for girls). During PE classes, boys participated in
a greater proportion than girls in basketball and soccer (all p-values<0.05), while, more
girls in comparison to boys participated in volleyball, dance, and jump-rope (all pvalues<0.05). Stratified data analysis by BMI category among children who participated
in PE classes did not reveal significant differences in time participated in PE components
among categories, except for games (e.g. chase, tag) among boys. In conclusion, boys have
higher levels of total PA than girls, while, it seems that school and PE classes play a
significant role in students' levels of PA which could grow up further with interventions
as the increase of hours in PE lessons.
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1. Introduction and Literature Review
Physical activity (PA) is a parameter of children's life associated with health benefits such
as avoiding excessive weight gain, lower blood pressure, better psychological profile,
predisposition to increased PA as adults, etc. (Blair & Brodney, 1999). An unhealthy
lifestyle in childhood easily leads to a similar lifestyle in adulthood, while a physically
active child is more likely to continue to be active in adulthood, gaining significant health
benefits (Fogelholm, 2008). Studies in school children have shown that the main risk
factors for the development of cardiovascular disease (HDL-C, HDL-C/TC, systolic
pressure), are directly related to the levels of PA (Flouris, Bouziotas, Christodoulos, &
Koutedakis, 2008), while generalized prognosis models suggest that changes over time
in obesity are significantly associated with PA (Koutedakis, Bouziotas, Flouris, & Nelson,
2005). Moderate to high-intensity PA may have a better effect on maintaining and
promoting health than low-intensity PA (Brown et al., 2004). The World Health
Organization recommendations for PA state that children should engage in moderate to
high-intensity PA for at least 60 minutes a day to achieve optimal health benefits (World
Health Organization, 2016). Moreover, several studies in children have shown a tendency
to move away from the active transition to school (by walking or cycling), while, in
addition, it appears that a significant number of children do not meet current PA
recommendations, results that are more visible in girls (Lee, Orenstein, & Richardson
2008; Tudor-Locke, Ainsworth, & Popkin, 2001).
Physical Education (PE) is an integral part of the school program characterized by
a planned, sequential curriculum and is recommended internationally as essential as it
provides cognitive content and instruction designed to develop knowledge, motor skills,
and behaviors to increase PA and organized exercise (US Department of Health and
Human Services, 2020). Regular participation in PA is a national learning focus for PE, a
focus intended to make possible the establishment of habitual engagement in PA. Studies
among children aimed to quantify the benefits of PA and PE during the school day
reported that among the benefits included higher levels of physical fitness, reduced body
fat, and decreased risk for cardiovascular disease (Dwyer, Coonan, Worsley, Leitch, 1979;
Dwyer, Coonan, Leitch, Hetzel, & Baghurst, 1983). A study exploring the effects of daily
PE during elementary school on PA during adulthood revealed that PE was associated
with PA in later life for females but not males (Trudeau, Laurencelle, Tremblay, Rajic, &
Shephard, 1999). Also, longitudinal studies propose that PE experiences may be related
to adult engagement in PA (Glenmark, 1994; Telama, Yang, Laakso & Viikari 1997).
Thus, the purposes of the current study were to incorporate parameters of PA
during Physical Education (PE) classes and to explore the subjects that the children
participate in the PE course in a representative sample of Greek students aged 10 to 12
years, by gender and body mass index status.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1 Participants and Procedures
Population data derived from a national, school-based, follow-up health survey. A total
of 3,195 children (1,602 from the 5th grade and 1,593 from the 6th grade) participated in
the study. Five hundred and eighty-four children (18.2%) were recruited from rural areas
and 2,611 children (81.8%) were recruited from urban areas (boys 50.2% and 49.8% girls).
Anthropometric, PA, and sedentary behavior data, and information about age, gender,
and area, were collected from children in 70 elementary public and private schools
randomly selected from the whole country. To avoid potential seasonal effects on P.A.,
the assessments were performed between September 10 and June 15 (compulsory
operation period for all schools of Primary Education in Greece). The schools were from
28 prefectures of Greece, representing over 85 % of the population. The sampling
procedure assured the proportional enrolment of children based on the urban/rural areas
student population distribution (i.e., flat, mountainous, and island locations) as well as
concerning the attendance or not of the PE course. The distribution between rural and
urban areas was based on the Hellenic National Statistics Service criteria (consensus
2011). Areas with less than 5,000 inhabitants and a mean population density of 27
inhabitants per square kilometer were considered rural (Services HS, 2010).
To avoid the possible effect of seasonality on the PA and the teaching subjects of
the PE, the study was conducted proportionally equally between September 10 and June
15 (period during which students are required to attend Primary Schools). Also, aiming
to investigate the average weekly PA of the participants, the study was implemented on
Monday (recording the PA of Sunday) and from Tuesday-Friday (recording the PA of
Monday to Thursday). The days of the survey were distributed in such a way that on
Monday 2/7 of the measurements were performed (holidays) and the other 4 days
(Tuesday-Thursday) the remaining 5/7 (school days), respectively. With this separation,
an attempt was made to ensure the greater representativeness of the average daily
valuation of the weekly PA and PE lessons. The sample number was determined with a
sampling rate and statistical power of 85% (α=5%).
2.2 Self-Administrated Physical Activity Checklist
The Self-Administered Physical Activity Checklist (SAPAC) used is a translated and
slightly modified version of the original questionnaire, which includes the most common
activities in the Greek data, suitable for epidemiological studies assessing PA in children
(Sallis et al., 1996). In particular, baseball/softball and American football were removed
from the standard questionnaire because they are not at all common among Greek
students, and handball was added, which is included in the PE curriculum and martial
arts (karate, judo, tae-kwon-do, kick-boxing, etc.) as a fairly widespread form of exercise
among the children of our country. The SAPAC is a one-day recall questionnaire, it
records information of the previous day, closed type, simple, clearly worded, and applied
to the whole class at the same time. It includes a list of 21 activities, while there is the
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possibility of recording additional activities that are not mentioned in it. The children
record the time (in minutes) for each of the activities listed in the previous day if it lasted
at least 5 minutes. The day is divided into three parts: before, during, and after school. In
addition, for each reported PA, the children record a personal assessment of its intensity,
i.e. they state whether it caused them to pant or get tired: not at all, more or less.
Therefore, the questionnaire assesses both organized exercise (school sports,
extracurricular sports) and leisure time (walking, free play, etc.) and records their main
factors (type, intensity, duration, total volume). Apart from these, other activities-habits
of the children are reflected, such as watching TV, playing TV or computer games, and
learning foreign languages so that it is possible to assess the overall picture and the
leisure activities of the children. In addition, it is foreseen during the planning of the
research to record if some children participated in the PE course the day before. Students
completed the questionnaire in the classroom under the guidance and supervision of
trained PE teachers. Before completing the questionnaire, a short presentation preceded
it, for students to better understand the requirements and possibly improve the accuracy
of the reported data. The children were asked to read the completed questionnaire twice,
while the researcher, when needed, provided the necessary assistance during its
completion. A survey of a Greek student population aged 10-12 years showed that the
questionnaire has moderate to good reliability (r>0.85, p<0.001) and validity (r=0.31 to
0.37, p<0.001) (Gioxari, Kavouras, Tambalis, Maraki, Kollia, & Sidossis, 2013).
2.3 Anthropometric Measurements
Body height was measured by the weight distributed on both legs, the back resting on
the wall, and the head in a straight line with a portable height meter (Leicester Height
Measurement, TANITA). Bodyweight was measured without shoes and with light
clothing with electronic scales (Body Fat Monitor Scale, TANITA BF-522W), in kilograms
to the nearest 0.1 kg (e.g. 38.3 kg). It has been imprinted in meters with two decimal places
at the nearest 0.5 cm. In particular, for the electronic scale, quality control was performed
quarterly regarding the accuracy of its measurements. The Body Mass Index (BMI) was
calculated based on the equation: weight (kg) by height (m) squared (kg/m2). BMI cutoff points were used by age and gender category (according to IOTF) for underweight,
normal weight, overweight, and obese, as the most proper for epidemiologic studies
(Cole, Flegal, Nicholls, & Jackson, 2007).
2.4 Data Processing and Statistical Analysis
Initially, all components of SAPAC were encoded in Metabolic Equivalent (MET) values
using the original categorization (Ainsworth et al., 2000). PA components were rated as
low to moderate intensity (LMPA) if their value was <5.9 MET, moderate to high intensity
(MVPA) if their value was ≥2.9 MET, while high intensity (VPA) if their value was ≥5.9
ΜΕΤ. The minutes of each recorded PA were multiplied by the corresponding MET value
to calculate their MET score. Participants were classified as "active commuters" if they
walked or biked to and from school and "passive commuters" if they were driven to and
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from school. Additionally, participants were stratified depending on meeting
recommended activity level or not. Specifically, children who participated in MVPA at
least 60 minutes per day were considered they be meeting the recommendations for PA
level (Bull et al, 2020).
Descriptive characteristics are presented as mean ± standard deviation (Mean ±
SD) or as percentages (%). Differences of PA sub-components between genders were
assessed using independent samples t-test. Comparisons of the categorical variables (i.e.,
gender, and BMI categories) were performed using Pearson's chi-square test.
Comparisons between differences of mean values of normally distributed variables
between BMI categories were tested using the analysis of variance (ANOVA). To evaluate
the differences between two specific BMI categories we applied post hoc analysis using
the Bonferroni correction rule to adjust for the inflation of Type I error. Normality of
residuals, homoscedasticity, and serial dependency was graphically assessed through QQ plots. All analyses were performed using the SPSS version 18.0 software for Windows
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill, USA). Statistical significance level from two-sided hypotheses
was accepted at the 5% level (p≤0.05).
3. Results
Mean values for descriptive participants’ characteristics were tabulated by gender (Table
1). Boys reported higher levels of total PA, VPA, and total MET's score than girls (all pvalues<0.05), while a greater proportion of them met PA guideline recommendations, as
compared to girls (Table 1). On contrary, girls reported longer time on LMPA (pvalue<0.001) than boys. The higher LMPA of girls was more free games (e.g. chase, tag,
hopscotch), outdoor play (e.g. climbing trees, hide and seek), and outdoor and indoor
chores. When we compared the children by PE classes (Table 2), we found that children
who participated in PE class had significantly higher total PA (146±56 min/d for boys and
138±55 min/d for girls) and VPA (83±45 min/d for boys and 43±40 min/d for girls)
compared to children did not participate (all p-values<0.05), while statistically significant
more boys and girls participated in PE classes met the recommendations for PA than
those did not participate (86.1% vs. 69.1% for boys and 68.4% vs. 53.5% for girls).
Table 1: Descriptive characteristics and main physical activity variables of the participants

Age (y)
Weight (kg)
Height (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
Overweight (%)
Obese (%)
Waist circumference (cm)
Total PA (min/d)

Boys
(n=1635)
11.0 (1.0)
47.9 (11.5)
150.1 (8.5)
21.1 (3.8)
28.0
11.5
73.5 (11.2)
127 (55)
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Girls
(n=1560)
11.0 (1.0)
48.0 (10.7)
150.6 (8.1)
21.1 (3.6)
27.7
10.6
71.9 (11.1)
116 (56)*
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Light to moderate PA (min/d)
64 (42)
89 (52)*
Vigorous PA (min/d)
63 (43)
27 (32)*
Total MET’s score (MET)
690 (328)
550 (284)*
Sedentary behaviours (min/d)
151 (86)
139 (83)
Physical Education classes (%)
22.4
21.9
Active transportation to school (%)
46.6
48.3
§
Meeting recommended PA level(%)
72.6
57.1*
Values are mean (SD) or frequencies (%); BMI, body mass index; PA, physical activity; MET, metabolic
equivalent. §Recommended activity level≥60 min of moderate to vigorous PA daily.
*P<0.05 for differences between boys and girls.

Table 2: Self-reported physical activity variables by Physical Education participation status
Yes
No
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
Total PA (min/d)
146 (56)
138 (55)
122 (58)*
110 (55)*
Light to moderate PA (min/d)
63 (44)
95 (52)
65 (44)
87 (53)*
Vigorous PA (min/d)
83 (45)
43 (40)
57 (43)*
23 (29)*
Total MET’s score (MET)
815 (343)
667 (305)
652 (337)*
523 (282)
Sedentary behaviors (min/d)
137 (84)
139 (86)
159 (89)*
136 (85)
Active transportation to school (%)
51.3
50.9
48.7
49.1
Meeting recommended PA§ level (%)
86.1
68.4
69.1*
53.5*
Values are mean (SD) or frequencies (%); PA, physical activity;
*P<0.05 for differences between Physical Education participation status from the same gender.

Table 3 presents the physical activities in which the students reported that they
participated during the PE lesson. Higher percentages of boys participated in basketball
and football compared to girls (all p-values<0.05), while greater proportions of girls
participated in volleyball, dancing, and jump-rope than boys (all p-values<0.05). Finally,
except for the participation time in the jump-rope where girls declared significantly
higher time [12.3 (3.5) vs. 9.6 (4.7), p<0.05] than boys, no significant differences were
recorded between genders in any other PA. Stratified data analysis by BMI category
among boys and girls who participated in PE classes (Table 4) revealed significant
differences among normal-weight and overweight and obese only for games (e.g. chase,
tag) in boys.
4. Discussion
PA levels have emerged as factors that affect children's health (Janssen, & Leblanc, 2010).
The purpose of this study was to record the levels of PA during PE courses and to
investigate parameters of PE such as students' participation rates and curriculum
components. The population data is based on a two-year survey of a representative
sample of 3,195 students from all geographical regions of the country. The self-reported
PA questionnaire used in the present study has been designed for children and in
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comparison, with other similar PA, questionnaires are presented as one of the most
reliable (Sirard, & Pate, 2001).
Table 3: Participation rates, time, and Metabolic equivalent
of Physical Education curriculum components by gender
Boys
Participation
Min/d
MET/d
Participation
(%)
(Mean ± SD) (Mean ± SD)
(%)
Exercises (e.g.
7.8
5.9 (1.9)
3.0 (10.7)
jumping jacks)
Basketball
12.5
32.4 (6.9)
25.4 (57.4)
Soccer
32.1
33.7 (12.8)
70.3 (85.8)
Handball
3.6
27.3 (13.5)
25.6 (49.8)
Running/track/field sports
14.3
11.9 (12.1)
10.7 (34.5)
Jump-rope
0.6
9.6 (4.7)
3.5 (7.5)
Mixed running and walking
10.2
14.7 (8.2)
11.8 (32.1)
Ball-games
13.1
27.1 (12.2)
21.8 (49.2)
Volleyball
2.5
33.3 (8.7)
9.3 (25.5)
Gymnastics
0.3
9.5 (3.7)
2.1(2.2)
Dance
1.0
16.7 (10.7)
2.8 (9.9)
Walking
9.5
13.3 (6.6)
4.2 (18.4)
Racket sports
0.3
2.6 (3.7)
1.1 (1.9)
Games (e.g. chase, tag)
31.6
24.8 (12.2)
40.9 (68.8)
Other physical activity
0.9
10.0 (3.4)
3.3 (10.0)
MET: Metabolic equivalent; *P<0.05 for differences between genders.

Girls
Min/d
(Mean ± SD)

MET/d
(Mean ± SD)

6.6

6.3 (2.3)

2.8 (10.1)

7.6*
5.6*
4.5
18.5
3.4*
13.3
17.0
12.9*
0.9
4.5*
13.0
0.8
34.1
1.2

31.6 (6.1)
29.6 (10.9)*
27.2 (11.6)
12.7 (11.7)
12.2 (5.3)*
14.2 (8.6)
26.9 (16.7)
32.7 (9.6)
11.9 (4.3)
17.6 (11.9)
14.2 (7.3)
3.7 (4.1)
23.5 (10.9)
13.5 (4.2)

24.5 (45.6)
57.1 (68.2)*
24.2 (48.8)
12.1 (37.8)
5.6 (11.0)*
11.2 (39.8)
22.2 (51.3)
9.9 (32.4)
2.6 (4.9)
2.9 (11.1)
4.4 (19.5)
1.4 (2.2)
38.7 (62.3)
3.9 (5.1)

In the current study, the results showed that boys as compared to girls, had higher levels
of total and VPA and longer screen time, while a higher percentage of them met the
recommended levels of PA (≥ 60 minutes MVPA each day). Regarding the differences in
PA levels between the sexes, our results are in line with several studies which showed
that boys had higher levels of total and MVPA as compared to girls (Jones et al., 2009;
Kriemler et al., 2008; Purslow, Hill, Saxton, Corder, & Wardle, 2008). In addition, surveys
in our country among Primary School children add that more boys are involved in MVPA
than girls (Magkos et al., 2006; Manios, Kafatos, & Codrington, 1999). Finally, a review
study among children from 41 countries (including Greece) showed that girls reported
less PA than boys, and also a smaller percentage of girls had reached the recommended
PA levels (Haug et al, 2009). Moreover, further analyzes showed that the higher time of
LMPA of girls as compared to boys is attributed to the increased time in free games (e.g.
hunting, lame), outdoor games (e.g. hidden), and indoor and outdoor work.
The population data in our country (Tambalis et al, 2010) suggest that Greek
children are probably the most obese in Europe, while a significant percentage of them
do not meet the recommended levels of PA. In addition to the PE course, the school can
provide opportunities for PA through breaks, and post-course exercise programs.
Because the child spends almost half of the day at school, the state must ensure that
children participate at least 30 minutes a day in MVPA during the school day. According
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to the results of the present research, this time is almost covered if the PE class is included
in the school curriculum daily and therefore is unreservedly proposed.
Then, based on scientific findings that report a global decline in the percentage of
children who go to school on foot or bicycle and the potential relation of their mode of
transport with the total PA (Davison, Werder, & Lawson, 2008) emerged the need to
investigate the mode of transfer to the school. The results showed that about 50% of
children use an active mode of transport, a finding that is consistent with other researches
(Lee et al., 2008; Panter, Jones, van Sluijs, & Griffin, 2010), while no significant differences
were found in rates of active transfer between the sexes.
The mean time of sedentary behaviors (screen time) in the present study was about
151 minutes/day for boys and 139 minutes/day for girls. These findings are consistent
with a review of 539 studies in young people under the age of 18, which reported that the
average screen viewing time ranged from 1.8 to 2.8 hours (Marshall, Gorely, & Biddle,
2006). Similarly, the above findings are in line with a study in our country which,
although examining younger children, found that their mean screen viewing time
exceeded 1.5 hours (Manios, Kourlaba, Kondaki, Grammatikaki, Anastasiadou, & RomaGiannikou, 2009).
Furthermore, it seems that there are no significant differences in the time of
participation in the various sports activities during PE classes between the two sexes,
except for jump-rope, a finding that probably means that when children participate in PE
classes follow the same program. The higher participation rates of boys in basketball and
football and girls in volleyball and dance are probably due to their free choices which are
allowed during the PE course in Greek schools.
In addition, an encouraging finding from the present study was that there were no
significant differences in the time of participation in the various sports activities of the
PE course among the BMI categories of the students. The above finding clearly shows
that in the PE course there are no exclusions or restrictions due to the different physical
abilities of the students, but instead, a successful effort is made for equal participation of
all students.
Risk factors assessed in this study (PA levels, obesity status, sedentary habits) are
likely to contribute to the development of cardiovascular disease in adulthood, and
prevention of possible diseases is preferable to start in childhood (Hayman et al., 2007).
The above conclusions highlight some suggestions, easy to implement as they apply to
all children regardless of gender, weight category, or financial status and the low cost
concerning the intended benefit to children's health. For example, an active transfer of
children to school could provide an increase in PA time by an average of about 16 minutes
(which is the average active transfer time to school). Also, the increase of the teaching
hours of the PE course daily with a parallel extension of the schedule could cover the
required PA recommendations for good health.
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Table 4: Mean time ± SD of Physical Education
curriculum components by obesity group and gender
Normal-weight

Overweight

Obese

Boys
Exercises (e.g. jumping jacks) (min/d)
6.0 (1.9)
5.9 (1.9)
5.8 (1.8)
Basketball (min/d)
33.4 (6.9)
32.4 (6.7)
30.8 (6.4)
Soccer (min/d)
33.5 (12.8)
33.3 (12.1)
30.7 (11.8)
Handball (min/d)
27.4 (13.5)
26.5 (12.8)
25.5 (11.9)
Running/track and field sports (min/d)
12.1 (11.9)
10.9 (12.2)
10.2 (11.3)
Jump-rope (min/d)
9.8 (4.7)
9.1 (4.4)
8.8 (4.1)
Mixed running and walking (min/d)
15.0 (8.3)
14.3 (8.0)
13.7 (7.8)
Ball-games (min/d)
28.0 (12.3)
26.7 (12.0)
27.2 (11.2)
Volleyball (min/d)
33.9 (8.9)
30.9 (8.3)
31.8 (8.5)
Gymnastics (min/d)
9.8 (3.8)
9.0 (3.5)
8.3 (2.7)
Dance (min/d)
18.1 (10.9)
16.3 (9.7)
16.0 (11.7)
Walking (min/d)
14.2 (6.7)
13.2 (6.0)
13.7 (5.9)
Racket sports (min/d)
2.7 (3.5)
2.6 (3.4)
2.2 (3.0)
Games (e.g. chase, tag) (min/d)
25.2 (12.0)
21.8 (12.1)*
20.6 (11.4) #
Other physical activity (min/d)
10.8 (3.4)
11.2 (3.1)
11.0 (2.6)
Girls
Exercises (e.g. jumping jacks(min/d)
7.0 (2.7)
5.8 (1.9)
5.8 (1.8)
Basketball (min/d)
33.1 (4.9)
28.5 (3.7)
28.1 (7.4)
Soccer (min/d)
31.4 (10.8)
28.3 (11.1)
27.4 (13.8)
Handball (min/d)
27.5 (11.5)
26.4 (10.8)
26.0 (7.9)
Running/track and field sports (min/d)
14.1 (10.9)
11.9 (12.2)
10.9 (11.7)
Jump-rope (min/d)
12.8 (5.7)
9.6 (4.7)
9.8 (4.9)
Mixed running and walking (min/d)
14.7 (8.3)
13.9 (8.6)
13.7 (7.8)
Ball-games (min/d)
27.0 (17.3)
26.2 (16.0)
28.8 (17.2)
Volleyball (min/d)
33.2 (9.5)
31.9 (10.3)
33.8 (9.7)
Gymnastics (min/d)
12.2 (4.0)
10.9 (3.9)
9.8 (3.7)
Dance (min/d)
17.9 (11.9)
17.6 (11.7)
17.6 (12.0)
Walking (min/d)
14.0 (6.7)
14.2 (7.6)
14.7 (7.9)
Racket sports (min/d)
3.6 (4.0)
3.8 (4.4)
3.6 (4.1)
Games (e.g. chase, tag) (min/d)
25.2 (11.0)
23.3 (10.4)
22.6 (10.8)
Other physical activity (min/d)
13.8 (4.3)
13.2 (4.1)
13.1 (4.6)
Values are mean ± SD; *P<0,05 for differences between normal-weight and overweight,
#P<0,05for differences between normal-weight and obese.

The results of the present study should be evaluated and interpreted carefully about
possible confounding factors (energy intake, sexual maturation, etc.), which have not
been evaluated. Self-reported PA questionnaires for children are widespread, mainly for
their ease of use and low cost, but they are powerless to produce accurate estimates of
the type and duration of PA and may not be able to adequately assess PA at home
(Warren, Ekelund, Besson, Mezzani, Geladas, & Vanhees, 2010). They are also considered
unreliable as a method of calculating the energy cost of PA (Warren et al., 2010).
Differences in the level of sexual maturity between the sexes can affect the levels of PA
during adolescence (Cumming, Standage, Gillison, & Malina, 2008; Drenowatz,
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Eisenmann, Pfeiffer, Wickel, Gentile, & Walsh, 2010). In the present study, sexual
maturity was not assessed and therefore it was not possible to rule out its possible effect
on gender differences between sexes. In addition, the research methodology
(observational study) cannot create causal correlations, only hypotheses for further
investigation.
5. Recommendations
Informing health officials and experts about the levels of PA and sedentary habits of
children may help in the development of public health policies, to create in-school or outof-school actions to safeguard the health of children. Specifically, these interventions
concern: (a) the increase of the teaching hours of the PE course in all types and classes of
schools; (b) the modification of the curricula of PE to place special emphasis on the
continuous PA of the students and (c) the creation of the conditions (suitable spaces,
security, equipment, etc.), so that students are more physically active during their stay at
school.
6. Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of the present study show that gender has a net effect on PA
levels at least among children aged 10-12 years. Students who participated in PE classes
had higher total PA and VPA and a greater proportion met the current recommendations
for PA in comparison with students who didn't participate. Also, during PE classes, boys
participated in a greater proportion than girls in basketball and soccer, while, more girls
in comparison to boys participated in volleyball, dance, and jump-rope. Stratified data
analysis by BMI category among children who participated in PE classes did not reveal
significant differences in time participated in PE components among categories. Greek
school and PE play an important role in the levels of PA of students which could be
further developed with interventions such as increasing the hours of PE.
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